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FEBRUARY 2023 - SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR

Advertise in School Administrator magazine * The Voice of Superintendents

You’ll gain facetime with 20,000 superintendents and district-level leaders when you advertise monthly in print or digital editions.

* 89% of School Administrator readers are involved in district purchases
* 92% of school district decisions/purchased take place in district offices, led by superintendents

An exciting editorial line up that provides perspective and wisdom from practicing and former superintendents and academic experts.

Ad Deadline: Dec. 7

FEBRUARY Editorial Theme: Schools as Contested Places

> Public Schools as Contested Places. The current cultural conflict around COVID-19 health practices, racial equity initiatives and school library holdings have made schools a heated center of debate, raising pivotal considerations for leadership.

> Pushing Back Against Pushback. A thoughtful look at the crucial role public schools play for teaching students about controversial academic content and ensuring all students feel safe and protected, despite differences.

> Searching for Common Ground. How can district leaders build trust and find common ground during contentious times?

> Building Trust as a First-Time Superintendent. One of the lowest spending districts in Minnesota failed to pass a referendum to increase taxes. Success came subsequently when the district built community trust.

> Where’s the Affirming Vision for Public Education? A key role for superintendents is communicating to the community about the broader mission of schooling beyond test scores.

Contact Kathy Sveen TODAY. She can create a program to stretch your budget and meet your specific needs. Ask her about new offers, advertorial, digital and e-marketing opportunities!